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Animal-BasedResearch:OUR HUMAN OBLIGATION
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isplayingtheincreased moral or scientificjustification

My concern is not about
furtheroverloadingthe nation's
courtrooms. Rather, as a
researchscientistwhose lab was
invaded by animal-rights
extremistsin 1990, I see these
initial forays into the courts as
means ultimately to prohibit
animal-basedresearch.
While it is true that certain
animals share qualities of consciousness that were earlier
believed to be uniquely human,
it does not follow that all members of the animalkingdom are
essentially the same. Further,
limitedsimilaritiesof consciousness are not sufficientgrounds
to make the quantum leap of
granting legal personhood to
animals, nor do they provide

for the exemption of animals
from responsible and humane
medicalresearch.
To the contrary, while
genetic similarities among
species are profound,so too are
the differences.And while new
information about genetics
greatly enhances biomedical
research,it does not change the
relationships that people have
with animals. We choose now,
as we alwayshave, how we will
live in relationto other species.
After40 yearsof neurophysiological researchwith animals
- years filled with reflections on

the costs and contributionsof
my work - I have concluded

that responsible, humane animal researchis not only ethical,
but is our human obligation.
This obligation becomes clear
through the following "First
Principlesof Research":
1. All human beings are persons. The averageperson
says, of course this is true!
But not key leaders in the
animal rights movement.
Philosopher Peter Singer,
for instance, argues that
deformed or mentally
defectivehumans have no
greater claim to personhood thanhealthyanimals.
Singer (1994) says that
parentsof a newborn with
Down syndromewould be

justified

in euthanizing

her, despite the fact that
many with Down syndrome or other 'defects'
can develop into reasonably productive, happy
people. Human beings,
however strong or weak,
have potential that no
other animalhas.
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Reducing personhood to
the health or some definition of normal functioning
is a verydangerousexercise.
We must not forgetthat the
Nazis did exactlythis when
they executed physically
and mentally handicapped
people even before they
begankillingJews.
2. Our first obligation is to
our fellow humans. Failure
to promote our own
species' well-being - due to

some misplaced scruple
againstthe use of other animals -

would itself be

wrong because it would
ignorethe realitiesof nature
and the power of natural
impulses for our own
species' survival. Putting
this on a more personal
level,the mostpowerfuljustificationfor the use of animals in researchis that of
protecting kin and, by
extension, other persons
from conquerable disease
and untimely death.
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sophisticationof the animal rights movement, activist
lawyers are crafting arguments
to gain legal status for animals.
From redefiningpet ownership
as "guardianship"to granting
legal "personhood" to animal
species, these effortsare but the
firststeps in a campaignto grant
animals legal standing to sue,
seek damagesand, in general,to
petition the courts on their
behalf. Cloaked in the rhetoric
of providingprotection for animals, the motivationsof proponents are ambitious and the
intended consequences of their
efforts,dire.

Humanity'sfirstobligationis to
ensurehumanity'ssurvival.Not
to use our own highly developed mindsto protectourselves
would be an affrontto evolution. A scientist'swork in this
regardis no differentfrom or
less supportablethan a mother
eagle's dismemberingprey to
feed her fledglings.

research, and for the foreseeable
future,animalswill remainessential
to medicalresearch.

4. We have a great obligation to
the animals under our control. Of all species on the
Earth, only humans are
responsiblefor caringfor other
species. This responsibility
makes us special, and reflects
our appreciation for other
species and their place in this
world. We have assumed a
moral obligation to treat animals well, and scientists who
use animals in research are
obligated to perform their
experiments as skillfully and
humanely as possible. One's
personal dignity depends
upon proper treatment of
those under one's control,
which animals most assuredly
are,individuallyand as part of
the web of life.

To
conduct
responsible
research,a scientistmust determine
that there is no substitute for animals in the particular research
being conducted.With the expense
of research animals and the costs
associated with animal care, the
public can rest assured that a
researcher will use non-animal
research tools wherever possible.
Further,scientistshaveeveryreason
to treat animals humanely because
good science depends on healthy
animals.This ethos is buttressedby
a system of laws, regulations,and
policies requiring that animals in
researchreceivehumanecare.

3. Animals are not little persons. Scientists who compared chimp and human
genomes note that the genetic
differences between the
species are largelyin the brain.
The humanbrainis much larger than the chimp brain, and
genes controlling brain-cell
activity are very different
between
the
species.
Despite a burgeoning animal
Researchersspeculate that the
rights
movementand continuedviorate of evolution of human
lent
acts
by followers, polls show
braingenes has been five times
that
most
Americans
sense that their
fasterthan that of the chimp's
to
fellow
humans
duty
supersedes
braingenes. (Pennisi,2002)
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ference between 100% and
98.4%. Some would say the
soul is in there too.

